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A description of the design and microfabrication of arrays of micrometer-scale cylindrical ion traps
is offered. Electrical characterization and initial ion trapping experiments with a massively parallel
array of 5 �m internal radius �r0� sized cylindrical ion traps �CITs� are also described. The ion trap,
materials, and design are presented and shown to be critical in achieving minimal trapping potential
while maintaining minimal power consumption. The ion traps, fabricated with metal electrodes,
have inner radii of 1, 2, 5, and 10 �m and range from 5 to 24 �m in height. The electrical
characteristics of packaged ion trap arrays were measured with a vector network analyzer. The
testing focused on trapping toluene �C7H8�, mass 91, 92, or 93 amu, in the 5 �m sized CITs. Ions
were formed via electron impact ionization and were ejected by turning off the rf voltage applied to
the ring electrode; a current signal was collected at this time. Optimum ionization and trapping
conditions, such as a sufficient pseudopotential well and high ionization to ion loss rate ratio �as
determined by simulation�, proved to be difficult to establish due to the high device capacitance and
the presence of exposed dielectric material in the trapping region. However, evidence was obtained
suggesting the trapping of ions in 1%–15% of the traps in the array. These first tests on
micrometer-scale CITs indicated the necessary materials and device design modifications for
realizing ultrasmall and low power ion traps. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2403840�

I. INTRODUCTION

The ion trap has become an essential tool in several ar-
eas of physical science, including mass spectrometry,1,2

atomic frequency standards,3 studies of fundamental quan-
tum dynamics,4 and quantum information science.5 Many of
these applications would benefit from miniaturized ion trap
dimensions several orders of magnitude below the current
centimeter and millimeter scales. The design considerations
of micrometer-sized cylindrical ion traps �CITs� for mass
spectrometry applications were previously described.6 More-
over, the field emission characteristics of the ion trap device
to determine maximum voltage operation limits have been
studied.7 Although the application of the micrometer-scale
ion traps described herein focuses on mass spectrometry ap-
plications, the method of fabrication can be adapted and is
useful to other applications. This article deals specifically

with the design, microfabrication, electrical characterization,
and analysis of arrays of micrometer-sized cylindrical ion
traps.

The miniaturization of the ion trap to the millimeter
scale has been investigated, and transportable ion trap mass
spectrometers have been described.8–12 Linear Paul traps
have been investigated13,14 and provide simple construction
while maintaining minimal distortion of the radio-frequency
field. Microfabricated cylindrical traps with polysilicon elec-
trodes insulated from each other by silicon dioxide dielectric
of radius 20 �m also have been recently fabricated and
tested.15 In this work, we describe the design and fabrication
of cylindrical ion traps with metal electrodes and air gap
separation between the electrodes. The design, simulation,
microfabrication, and electrical parametric testing of ion trap
cylinders with radii of 1, 2, 5, and 10 �m and the operational
testing of 5 �m radius traps are discussed in detail.

Conventional ion traps consist of three hyperbolic elec-
trodes, a ring electrode and two end cap electrodes, which
define a quadrupolar field when a time varying rf potential is
applied to the ring electrode. Numerous reviews have ap-
peared that describe the theory of rf ion traps used for ion
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storage and mass spectrometry.2 In general, ions are either
radially or axially trapped in a quadrupolar field at a given
moment in time. Although hyperbolic electrodes define a lin-
ear order field with minimal distortions, i.e., less higher order
components, they are not amenable to high precision ma-
chining. Alternatively, cylindrical ring electrodes are used.
These electrodes provide a good approximation of the quad-
rupole field and are more easily machined. Although CITs
contain higher order fields, they are still quite adequate as
mass analyzers in mass spectrometers.16,17

A trap electrode fabrication method based on microelec-
tromechanical systems �MEMS� and integrated circuit �IC�
processing techniques is presented. The objective is to create
a micrometer-scale ion trap operating at low rf voltage which
allows for monolithic integration with solid-state electronics.
Moreover, it is argued that the method of fabrication is criti-
cally important and that the method presented here is versa-
tile, so that it may be used by different sectors of the ion trap
community. Miniaturizing ion traps by several orders of
magnitude yields new challenges not encountered in the
macroscale. Although the trapping mechanism and trap op-
eration remain the same, as elucidated by simulations, the
unique mechanical and electrical characteristics of the
micrometer-scale structures are important factors in the per-
formance of the traps.

The contribution of this work is to describe the design,
fabrication, electrical properties, and the testing of the small-
est cylindrical ion traps and largest array of traps attempted
to date. It is hoped that this initial work will lead to further
advances in the field of micrometer-sized ion traps.

II. rf TRAP OPERATION

Some basic operational aspects of cylindrical ion traps
are reviewed. Figure 1 depicts our designed and fabricated
cylindrical ion traps, arrayed to achieve large numbers of
traps. rf voltage is applied to the ring electrode, while static
voltages are applied to the end caps. In this case, the trap
operation is governed by the Mathieu stability equation, the
solution of which gives

m

z
=

8V0−P

qz�r0
2 + 2z0

2��2 , �1�

where m /z represents the mass to charge ratio of the species
that is trapped, V0–P is the applied rf voltage from 0 to peak,
� is the radial frequency �2�f�, r0 is the inner radius of the
ring electrode, and z0 is the half-height of the trap. The value
of qz determines whether ion trajectories are stable and de-
pends on r, z, �, and V0–P. For an ideal �i.e., hyperbolic� trap
q�0.908 describes stable ion trajectories. Additionally, z0 is
typically related to r0 by

r0
2 = 2z0

2. �2�

Therefore, as the size of the trap decreases, ions of higher
mass may be trapped. Adjustments for smaller masses can be
made by operating at higher frequencies and smaller volt-
ages. However, the voltage may not be chosen to be arbi-
trarily small. The voltage along with qz can be used to deter-
mine the trapping pseudopotential well depth, Dz. If ions
have energy greater than the potential well, they will not be
trapped. The trap depth can be estimated by18

Dz =
Veff

8qz
, where Veff = 0.55V0−P for qz � 0.4. �3�

Detailed simulations19 of ion behavior in micrometer-
sized cylindrical ion traps were performed using SIMION.20

The effects of ion and neutral temperature, the pressure and
nature of cooling gas, ion mass, trap voltage and frequency,
space charge, fabrication defects, and other parameters on
the ability of micrometer-sized traps to store ions were ana-
lyzed. Anharmonic field effects due to space charge result in
a trapping limit of a single ion per trap. For successful long-
term trapping, this ion must have energy below or equal to
the pseudopotential well throughout its trapped lifetime and
a “stable” trajectory, i.e., one which will not lead it to hit an
electrode. Simulation of ion trapping as a function of the
applied rf voltage for different qz values in a 1 �m internal
radius ion trap, Fig. 1�e�, is shown in Fig. 2. The ion of
interest is toluene with m /z=91, 92, or 93. Ions were con-
sidered to be trapped if they remained in the trap for

FIG. 1. �a� A unit cell of a hcp array of overhung ion traps. �b� A cross-
sectional perspective of the overhung ion trap design. The trap consists of
two end cap electrodes, a ring electrode, and an ion collector. All electrodes
are anchored to the substrate by vias.

FIG. 2. Simulation of the ion trapping efficiency at 1 GHz as a function of
voltage and several stability parameter �qz� values for the r0=1 �m sized
ion trap �Fig. 1 �a��. The trapping efficiency saturates as the voltage is
increased, allowing the trap operation to be in the range of 5–20 V.
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2000 cycles �2 �s at 1 GHz drive frequency�, and the ion
trapping efficiency is defined as the percentage of ions
trapped among all sampled ions. A saturation of the ion trap-
ping efficiency is seen with increasing voltage, in the range
of 5–20 V, meaning that trapping does not arbitrarily in-
crease with an increase in the rf voltage applied to the ring
electrode. Note that lines are added in the figure to guide the
eyes and do not represent a fit.

For a given qz value, increasing the voltage beyond the
saturation point does not increase the trapping efficiency.
Thus it is predicted that the micrometer-scale ion traps will
operate at hundreds of megahertz with operating voltages in
the range of 5–20 V. In the following sections the materials
amenable to the microfabrication of the ion traps and the
consequent design arising from microfabrication restrictions
are described.

III. CYLINDRICAL ION TRAP DESIGN

While cylindrical electrodes are a simplification of hy-
perbolic electrodes, their design and microfabrication are not
trivial. The electrodes must be able to provide a sufficient
trap potential depth, as well as minimize higher order
fields.21,22 In an ideal hyperbolic trap of similar nature, the
number of trapped ions �Nmax� based on space charge con-
siderations is estimated using the Dehmelt space charge
limit:18

Nmax =
3

16�

V0−P
2

mz0
4�2 . �4�

Equation �4� can be used to approximate the maximum num-
ber of ions trapped. A single trap of radius of 1 �m is able to
trap at most about 100 ions. However, if 106 traps are ar-
rayed in parallel, about 1�108 ions could be trapped. Thus,
a massively parallel array of traps would have a trapping
capacity comparable to that of a single r0=1 cm sized trap.
The micrometer-sized trap would have the advantage of op-
erating at much lower voltages and theoretically lead to less
power consumption. Higher pressure operation would also
be expected.

Although the arrangement of the electrodes is predeter-
mined, i.e., a cylinder, the shape and dimensions of the elec-
trodes yield a wide variety of electrical characteristics. The
capacitance, inductance, and resistance of the structure deter-
mine the resonant frequency and the power delivered to the
structure and are therefore important characteristics to be
considered. If the power consumption of the structure is too
high, the benefits achieved by the miniaturization of the trap
are lost.

First, we consider the capacitance of the designed CITs.
The ion trap structure is, by nature, a parallel plate capacitor
as it consists of overlapping metal electrodes, thus the ca-
pacitance �C� is given by the product of dielectric permittiv-
ity and the overlap area of the plates divided by the distance
separating the plates. For a 1 cm2 area �the area need to array
106 traps� separated by a 0.5 �m gap, where the dielectric is
silicon dioxide �SiO2�, the capacitance is approximately
8 nF. If vacuum or free space is the dielectric, the capaci-
tance is decreased to 2 nF. This capacitance can be further

decreased if the overlap area of the electrodes is reduced.
Hence, for CITs with r0=1 �m, separated by a distance of
0.4 �m and end cap to ring electrode �vertical� distance of
0.2 �m, the capacitances for an array of 2�106 CITs is es-
timated to be �70 pF. From this, the power can be estimated
from the reactive capacitance Xc of the structure to be
P=V0–P

2 /Xc=V0–P
2 �C. Therefore, if the traps are operated at

a frequency of 1 GHz and a zero-to-peak voltage of 10V0–P,
the estimated power consumption is approximately 10 W
based on the capacitance consideration alone.

The capacitance consideration led to the design of the
overhung structures, and Fig. 1�a� depicts a unit cell of an
array consisting of four traps. Each trap consists of two end
cap electrodes �a top end cap designated TEC and a bottom
end cap designated BEC�, one ring electrode �designated
RE�, and an ion collector plate �designated COLL�. In this
design, the metal layers are independently anchored to the
substrate by dedicated vias. The outer radius of the end caps
is less than or equal to that of the ring electrode. Overlap
between electrodes only occurs where their support struts
overlap with the previous electrodes. Although this design
greatly reduces the overlap between the electrodes, vias must
be patterned. This increases the number of photomasks re-
quired for building the structure since it is not a blanket
dielectric film that is deposited in between electrodes as in
the aforementioned designs, and each electrode is dependent
on the previous layers for anchoring and support.
Figures 1�c� and 1�d� show the cross-sectional scanning elec-
tron microscopy �SEM� images of the fabricated cylindrical
ion trap array.

In addition to the capacitance consideration, a good rf
conductor is desired for the arrays of micron-scale cylindri-
cal ion traps. Tungsten was determined to be the best mate-
rial in comparison with copper, aluminum, gold, and silicon
based on its resistivity �5.39 �� cm�, skin depths at high and
low frequencies �11.68 �m at 100 MHz and 3.6 �m at
1 GHz�, thermal conductivity �1.74 W/cm K�, melting tem-
perature �3414 °C�, and the available method of fabrication.

Utilizing tungsten, the resistance of the metal structure
can be incorporated into the power calculation, in which the
average power into a general ac circuit is given by Pav:

Pav = 1
2V0−PI cos � . �5�

The factor cos � is the power factor of the circuit. For a pure
resistance, �=0 and cos �=1. For a pure capacitance or in-
ductance, �= ±90°, cos �=0, and Pav=0. For a L-R-C cir-
cuit, the power factor is equal to R /Z, where Z is the imped-
ance, and for a series L-R-C circuit, the magnitude of Z is
given by

Z = �R2 + �XL − XC�2. �6�

Thus the average power into the trap at a frequency of
1 GHz operated at 10V0–P is estimated to be 16 W. The
power calculation could be more accurate if the inductance
could be estimated from first principles; however, this pre-
sents a challenge because only the single coil model was
available for the inductance calculation.

In order to electrically characterize the arrays of ion
traps, electrical test structures were designed and fabricated
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�as chip-based devices separate from the ion trap chip that
was tested� in order to determine the ion trap’s electrical
characteristics. These structures included the S11 and S12

scattering parameter structures. In this work, S11 refers to a
trap array in which there is only one port to which voltage is
applied and taken away. S12 refers to a microwave network
into which there is one port in which power can be fed and a
second port in which power can be taken away. The real and
imaginary parts, or the modulus and the phase angle, of each
of these two scattering parameters determine the impedance.
Specifically, the incoming and outgoing wave quantities are
assembled into n-vectors A and B, and B=SA, where S is an
n�n square scattering matrix:

�b1

b2
� = �S11 S12

S21 S22
��a1

a2
� . �7�

These four S parameters are complex quantities and con-
tain eight separate numbers: the real and imaginary parts, or
the modulus and the phase angle. It is clear that the magni-
tude of S11 and S21 determines how the input power splits
between the possible output paths.23 Therefore, these S pa-
rameters help determine a match to the input wave.

IV. FABRICATION

The ion traps were microfabricated using a molded tung-
sten fabrication sequence, a process that has been used for
the fabrication of metal MEMS devices such as photonic
crystal lattices.24 Other electrode materials were considered,
for example, copper and aluminum; however, both of these
were deemed not suitable because of the poor electrode pro-
files that result. The molded tungsten process sequence,
sometimes referred to as a “damascene” process, begins with
silicon dioxide deposition using a tetraethylorthosilicate
�TEOS� precursor in a plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition �PECVD� reactor. The SiO2 was patterned and
then etched to form trenches using a CHF3 plasma. After a
25 nm adhesion layer of sputtered TiN, tungsten was depos-
ited, overfilling the trench features previously etched in the
silicon dioxide mold, via chemical vapor deposition �CVD�
in a cold wall reactor, using tungsten hexafluoride �WF6� as
the precursor at approximately 400 °C. Next, the tungsten
was planarized to the oxide thickness �thereby removing the
W on top of the SiO2 and leaving W in the trenches� by
chemical-mechanical polishing �CMP�, using a polyurethane
pad and acidic slurry containing an oxidizer and colloidal
alumina. This results in a W structural layer that is rectangu-
lar in cross section and having 25 nm of TiN on the sides and
bottom. This process is repeated until all electrode and via
levels had been made. Approximately 8000 Å of aluminum
was sputter deposited and then patterned via plasma etching
to make electrical contact pads. The completed W trap elec-
trode structures were released in a hydrofluoric �HF� acid
solution. Preliminary releases were performed in solutions
containing a 49% HF solution diluted with one part water
�HF:H2O 1:1�. The HF solution was further buffered to pre-
vent attack to the Al defining the electrical pads.

The ion trap chips were packaged in rf quad-flat-pack
packages. These packages have a cavity well and straight

leads protruding from all four sides. The packages were
made of glass with 20% Al, and the leads were made of an
F-15 alloy. The dice were attached to the bottom of the pack-
ages using a nonconductive cyanate ester �JM7000©�, and
electrical connections were made to the leads from bond
pads on the dice through low inductance gold ribbon bonds.
The trap chips were wired so that they retained a ground-
signal-ground configuration. The package leads were sol-
dered onto Duroid® boards having 50 � microstrip lines ta-
pered into 50 � coplanar waveguides �CPWs� and SMA
connectors. This board is fitted to the flange of the vacuum
chamber. Coaxial cables were used to connect the SMA con-
nectors to vacuum electrical feedthroughs.

V. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The devices characterized in this work were arrays of
micrometer-scale ion traps,6 with inner radii of 1, 2, 5, and
10 �m. Scanning electron micrographs of the r0=5 �m ion
trap and ion trap array, Fig. 3�a�, show in a perspective view
the electrodes and the traps arranged in a large two-
dimensional array. The electrodes are vertically separated by
a 0.5 �m gap and horizontally separated by 4.5 �m. Com-
mon anchor points of adjacent elements allow for the entire
array of traps to be operated in parallel, as seen in Fig. 3�b�,
while Fig. 3�c� depicts the side view of the fabricated ion
trap. Anchor points of differing electrodes are separated by
8 �m or more, and all anchors are landed on a dielectric
stack of 800 nm of silicon nitride on 630 nm of silicon di-
oxide on the silicon substrate. Although the trap electrodes
are isolated from the substrate by the dielectric stack, they
are capacitively coupled to each other through the substrate.
This accounts for approximately 30% of the measured ca-
pacitance. However, the use of high resistivity silicon should
substantially alleviate this coupling.25–27

Before testing the ion trap array for trapping, the electri-
cal characteristics of the packaged and nonpackaged ion trap
arrays were determined. The trap electrodes act as electrical
circuit components such as capacitors, resistors, and/or in-
ductors. The general circuit description of the ion trap array
is a line terminated at an arbitrary load, as shown in Fig. 4.
The impedance of the load, in this case the ion trap array,
must be determined for shaping how power and voltage are

FIG. 3. Scanning electron microscopy micrographs of the microfabricated
r0=5 �m CIT: �a� a cross-sectional perspective view showing various elec-
trodes, �b� top view of an array, and �c� the side view showing the elec-
trodes.
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delivered to the ring electrode. The impedance of the ion trap
array can be determined by measuring the scattering param-
eters, S11 and S12.

The electrical characteristics of the ion trap arrays were
measured using a Wiltron 360B vector network analyzer.
Measurements of the trap arrays �not packaged� with 20 736
ion traps of radius 5 �m �referred to as r0=5 �m “medium”
sized array� were made to determine die level properties.
Figure 5 shows the measured S11 real and imaginary parts
from 40 MHz to 4.04 GHz, along with the fitted series resis-
tance, inductance, and capacitance �R-L-C� circuit model.
The model was fitted from 40 to 540 MHz and determined a
resistance value of 7 �, an inductance value of 554 pH, and
a capacitance value of 52 pF.

Figure 6 shows the measured S11 real and imaginary
parts for packaged r0=5 �m medium sized arrays from
40 MHz to 4.04 GHz. The die level test is shown for refer-
ence. The first set of data gives values for the equivalent
circuit elements for rf applied to the ring electrode of a pack-
aged ion-trap array, where the TEC, BEC, and COLL were
shorted to ground through the package leads. In this case the
fitted R-L-C series circuit model yielded a resistance value of
1.77 �, an inductance value of 4386 pH, and a capacitance
value of 49.6 pF. The second set of data shows results for the
packaged part with TEC, BEC, and COLL shorted to ground
through their respective pads to the ground ring �at die level�.

In this case the fitted series R-L-C circuit model yielded a
resistance value of 2.21 �, an inductance value of 2096 pH,
and a capacitance value of 50 pF. These results show that the
package leads contribute approximately 2.3 nH of induc-
tance.

Figure 7�a� shows the schematic of the equivalent series
L-R-C circuit for the packaged traps. The majority of the
inductance L is due to the package leads, wirebonds, and bus
bars in the array. Approximately 550 pH of the inductance

FIG. 4. A schematic diagram of a circuit for a wave traveling through a line
of length L, and being terminated at an arbitrary load impedance. Typically
the line and source impedances are 50 �.

FIG. 5. The measured S11 parameters and fitted series R-L-C model for an
unpackaged r0=5 �m medium sized array, using a Wiltron 360B VNA. The
fit was good from 40 to 540 MHz, then began to deviate. The fitted param-
eters were R=7 �, L=554 pH, and C=52 pF.

FIG. 6. The measured S11 parameters of a packaged r0=5 �m medium sized
array. The measurements were made using a Wiltron 360B VNA. The first
set of data shows the packaged part, where the TEC, BEC, and COLL were
shorted to ground through the package leads. The second set of data shows
the packaged part where the TEC, BEC, and COLL were shorted to ground
through their respective pads to the ground ring. The third set of data is the
reference showing the results from an unpackaged part, the die level test,
where the TEC, BEC, and COLL were shorted to ground through their
respective pads to the ground ring.

FIG. 7. �a� An equivalent R-L-C circuit of microfabricated and packaged
cylindrical ion trap arrays. The inductance is mainly due to the wirebonds
used for making electrical connections to packages, the bus bars of the
fabricated die, and the package leads. �b� An equivalent R-L-C circuit with
the parallel inductance by the addition of wirebonds.

015107-5 Microcylindrical ion trap arrays Rev. Sci. Instrum. 78, 015107 �2007�



are due to the actual array. The package leads and wirebonds
add about 4000 pH of inductance: 2000 pH from the pack-
age leads and 2000 pH from the wirebonds. Consequently, it
was not possible to externally match the circuit outside the
package. Thus, the effective inductance of the packaged trap
arrays was reduced by the addition of parallel wirebonds.
The new equivalent circuit is seen in Fig. 7�b�. Adding par-
allel wirebonds having equal amounts of inductance reduces
the total inductance of the wirebonds by one-half. This over-
all reduction in inductance leads to a reduction in the re-
flected power and an increase in the resonant frequency at
which the traps can be operated, thereby increasing the re-
quired voltage needed to trap ions of a specific mass. The
difference in impedance between the packaged array and the
50 � transmission line creates a discontinuity of the wave
propagation into the device. Ideally, the device would have
an impedance of 50 � and be matched with the transmission
line, with no resulting power loss or standing waves. Too
much capacitance, however, precluded matching and power
was reflected from the load in the range of 50%–66% of the
forward power. The standing wave ratio �SWR� was
estimated to be approximately 4, using the following
relationship:

SWR = 1 +
�Pref/Pfwd

1 − �Pref/Pfwd

, �8�

where Pref is the reflected power at the load and Pfwd is the
forward power. If Pref is close to 0, then the SWR approaches
1, the desired value. If Pref approaches Pfwd, then the SWR
approaches infinity, a highly undesirable condition. A SWR
of 4 signifies that there was a substantial power reflected at
the load. Thus the design of a proper matching circuit is a
major challenge. As rf voltage magnitude determines the
pseudopotential well depth, a rf voltage �8V0–P on the ring
electrode is required for attaining a sufficient trapping poten-
tial within the micron-sized ion traps. However, due to the
electrical characteristics of these ion trap arrays, as summa-
rized in Table I, it is nearly impossible to form a matching
circuit outside the package.

To summarize, the electrical characteristics of the ion
trap arrays, including their series resistive, capacitive, and
inductive properties, were determined while their field emis-
sion properties have been recently published.7 A further as-
sessment must be made as to the fabrication and features of
the device, as their electrical properties present an obstacle in
attaining high voltages ��5 V� to the ring electrode. The use
of high resistivity silicon was suggested as an alternative to
the current fabrication process. However, despite the electri-
cal characteristics, the devices were tested, and their trapping
characteristics are discussed in the next section.

VI. TESTING OF MICROMETER-SIZED ION TRAPS

Despite the transmission line discontinuity, various trap-
ping experiments were performed. Figure 8�a� depicts the
test setup. Neutrals were ionized by electron impact ioniza-
tion with two rhenium filaments operated in parallel, yielding
electrons with energies of 70 eV. These were gated using the
marker function on a Tektronix AWG710 arbitrary wave
form generator, and thereby synchronized to the rf signal.
The wave form generator AWG710 was also used to simul-
taneously drive the ring electrode. An amplifier �Amplifier
Research� was incorporated for rf voltage amplification, and
two Thruline Bird power meters were used to monitor the
forward and reflected powers during steady state operation.
The top and bottom end caps of the trap arrays were typically
grounded. Tungsten collector electrodes on the SiN chip sur-
face below the bottom end cap of each trap were used for ion
detection. Since the collector and ring electrodes were ca-
pacitively coupled to each other, a low-pass filter was in-

TABLE I. Electrical characteristics of microfabricated cylindrical ion trap
arrays.

r0 ��m� Array size R ��� L �pH� C �pF�

Sum of
difference of

squares

1 1 073 290 2.18 1646.00 576.00 0.031 70
217 156 1.74 712.22 120.87 0.001 29

7 396 8.99 9.99 4.92 0.003 00

2 331 776 1.57 1190.00 399.98 0.013 90
66 564 1.48 596.80 73.76 0.000 55

2 304 33.70 9.97 3.44 0.029 80

5 104 976
20 736 7.06 554.00 51.60 0.002 80

784 16.50 99.99 2.83 0.003 00

2 �packaged� 66 564 6.76 3303.00 70.00 1.750 00
5 �packaged� 20 736 1.77 4386.00 49.60 0.006 00

FIG. 8. Test setup for testing the microfabricated cylindrical ion trap arrays.
rf voltage was applied to the ring electrode using an arbitrary wave form
generator, and signal was measured at the collector electrode. A gated dual
rhenium filament provided electrons. Electrons were guided to the traps via
a biased mesh. A low pass filter removed rf signal from the collector, and a
current to voltage amplifier was implemented for signal amplification. Data
acquisition was made by an oscilloscope.
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cluded to separate the rf signal picked up by the collector
from the ion signal. Because the detected ion current was
expected to be on the order of 1–50 nA based on the number
of trapped ions, a Keithley 428 current to voltage amplifier
was used to increase the output signal and a Tektronix
TDS540 oscilloscope was utilized for data acquisition. The
chamber was pumped down with a Pfeiffer TMH-071 turbo
pump backed with a four stage diaphragm pump. The base
pressures ranged from 8�10−6 to 1�10−5 Torr. The ana-
lyte, either toluene or methane, was introduced into the
chamber through a Granville-Phillips leak valve, increasing
the pressures to the range from 1�10−4 to 5�10−4 Torr, as
monitored by a Granvill-Phillips microion gauge.

Neutral species used for trapping experiments were
toluene and methane. Initial trapping experiments used tolu-
ene �C7H8�, mass 92 amu, which has its main ionization
peaks at m /z of 91, 92, and 93.28 Toluene has a relatively
high ionization cross section, �15�10−16 cm2,29 and a low
ionization threshold, 8.8 eV.21 Methane has a higher
ionization threshold, 12.6 eV,21 but lower cross section,
3.5�10−16 cm2.22

Experiments were performed at a constant frequency of
200 MHz, and used a standard 30 �s ionization period at
V0–P=4 V, followed by 30 �s with only the rf trapping volt-
age applied, and 1 ms of 0 V dc. The timing sequence is
depicted in Figs. 9�a�–9�c� with the resulting current signal at
COLL. Figure 9�a� shows the collector signal when there
was no toluene present and rf was applied along with elec-
trons. Due to the inverting output of the Keithley 428 ampli-
fier, the electron current is positive and ion current is nega-
tive. In Fig. 9�a� during the first 30 �s when the gate was on,
more than 50 nA of electron current arrived at the collector,
however, the signal was clipped due to the saturation of the
amplifier. The current was seen to decrease prior to gate turn
off, at which time the signal was dominated by the rf signal.
At rf turn off, a large signal increase was again observed.
Figure 9�b� depicts the collector signal when 3�10−4 Torr
of toluene was introduced. A signal in the form of a slight
decrease in the measured current was observed, suggesting
that ions were formed in the first 30 �s. The rf noise was
also decreased, and upon rf turn off, a negative signal was
observed, suggesting positive charge being pulsed from the
trap array to the collector. The peak of this signal at 61.8 �s
was −18.4 nA, while the preceding background amplitude
�taken from 56.1 to 60.0 �s� was −17.0 nA, with a standard
deviation of 0.1. Under these conditions, mass 91 would be
trapped with an estimated qz value of 0.43. Figure 9�c�
depicts the baseline subtracted collector signal �signal in
�b�—signal in �a��. A large spike due to the rf noise was also
observed; however, at the rf turn-off event, an isolated ion
signal was seen. This signal occurred only when toluene was
present.

We note several interesting characteristics of the current
measurements in Figs. 9�a� and 9�b�. First, although �due to
instrumentation� the measured current saturates at �50 nA
during the e− gate on period, it appears that this current
reaches a maximum at a time between 15 and 20 �s and then
begins to decrease �this peak is not observed because of the
saturation�. The decrease occurs prior to, and hence is inde-

pendent of, the turn off of the ionizing electrons at 30 �s. We
believe that this behavior is a result of the negative charging
of the silicon nitride surface on which the tungsten trap elec-
trodes are anchored �including the collector from which the
current is measured�. As the SiN represents over 50% of the
area of the ion trap chip being illuminated by the electrons,

FIG. 9. Signal from the collector electrode of the r0=5 �m ion trap array:
�a� the collector signal without ions, referred to as the baseline in the text;
�b� the collector signal when toluene ions were introduced at a partial pres-
sure of 3�10−4 Torr; and �c� the collector signal when toluene ions at a
partial pressure of 3�10−4 Torr were introduced, with the baseline signal
subtracted.
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we interpret this as evidence that after 15–20 �s, enough
negative charge has collected on the SiN to start pinching off
the filament current to the collector electrode, and conse-
quently, the signal begins decreasing. We note the same be-
havior for both the no toluene, background scan shown in
Fig. 9�a� and the scan with toluene present in Fig. 9�b�. After
rf turn off at 60 �s, the collector signal again increases.
Since no filament electrons are arriving at the ion trap chip at
this time, we interpret this signal increase to be from the
discharge of electrons built up on the SiN surface by their
migration to the tungsten collector electrode sitting on the
SiN.

To confirm whether the background corrected collector
signal after baseline subtraction was due to trapped ions,
methane �m /z=16� was substituted for toluene. Under iden-
tical trapping conditions �4 V and 200 MHz� methane is not
expected to be trapped, as the estimated qz value is 2.4, well
beyond the stability region. Using methane, both the ob-
served and baseline subtracted signals were similar, however,
the toluene signal was greater than the methane signal by
about 5 nA, again suggesting that part of the signal is indeed
due to the trapped toluene ions. An alternative explanation
for the larger signal amplitude for toluene compared to
methane is that the rf coupling from RE to COLL upon turn
off is larger due the larger dielectric constant of toluene
relative to methane �the average electric dipole polarizability
for ground state toluene is 	=12.3�10−24 cm3 versus
	=2.6�10−24 cm3 for methane30�.

The amplitude of the baseline subtracted toluene signal
�Fig. 9�c�� was 0.1 V at a gain setting of 107 V/A, corre-
sponding to 10 nA of current, and the current preamplifier
has a rise time of 10 �s. If the rise time �10 �s for the
current preamp� is equated to the ion pulse width, 625 000
trapped ions would be expected. If 10 nA was all attributable
to trapped ions, this would lead to approximately 3000 ions
for a 50 ns pulse width. With all traps in the array populated
by 1 or 0 ion �as predicted by simulation6�, this indicates
approximately 15% of the traps being populated each with
one ion. However, because the rise time was much longer
than the estimated pulse width of about 50 ns, it is hard to
deduce the expected number of trapped ions. Since the mea-
sured current cannot be all attributed to trapped ions, it is
problematic to discern the efficiency of the trap and validate
the simulation results.

VII. DISCUSSION

A viable MEMS fabrication process for the microfabri-
cation of micrometer-scale cylindrical ion traps with metallic
trap electrodes has been developed. We note that this same
fabrication approach is amenable to linear Paul trap configu-
rations as well. The molded tungsten MEMS fabrication pro-
cess was found to be amenable to fabrication of CITs with air
gaps between trap electrodes and cylinder radii of 1, 2, 5, and
10 �m. Ion traps were packaged using a StratEdge glass wall
rf flat-pack package. The ion trap array’s electrical character-
istics were determined and found to provide the minimum
trapping conditions necessary for toluene. Although mea-
sured signals could not be fully attributed to positive charge,

trapping of toluene ions in a massive array of 5 �m internal
radius cylindrical ion traps was suggested by the observation
of current signals above the noise level upon rf turn off after
an ion trapping period. The presence of exposed silicon ni-
tride dielectric on the ion trap chip surface, however, is be-
lieved to have caused deleterious build up of negative charge
on the trap surface, obfuscating the measurements. Future
work should focus on reducing the intrinsic capacitance of
the ion trap structures and eliminating exposed dielectric sur-
faces. While the use of high resistivity silicon suggests the
possibility of reducing the capacitance by 30%, the use of
degenerately doped silicon, or a metallized substrate, should
minimize rf dissipation to the substrate due to the loss tan-
gent. Metallizing the semiconductor substrate on which the
traps are built should also accomplish this. Furthermore, a
hole through the silicon substrate should provide a further
decrease in the intrinsic capacitance, and allow electron in-
jection to, ion ejection from, and optical access into the trap-
ping region. In addition to reducing the number of electrode
anchor points which give rise to the voltage drop through the
Si substrate, this would enable the flexibility of detecting
ions via fluorescence and minimize the electrical noise asso-
ciated with the signal.
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